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Summary. In nature, highly efficient and diverse consortia of microbes cycle carbon and other elements while generating 
energy for growth. Driving these reactions are organisms with the ability to extract electrons from the chemical substrates and 
transfer them to insoluble and soluble electron acceptors. One bacterial group in particular, Geobacter spp., can couple their 
respiratory metabolism to the reduction of insoluble minerals, such as iron and manganese oxides, and soluble toxic metals such 
as uranium. Key to these activities is the ability of the cells to transfer respiratory electrons extracellularly using an electroactive 
cell envelope containing abundant metalloproteins, including c-cytochromes, and conductive protein appendages or pili (known 
as nanowires). Thus, in addition to been ecological drivers of the cycling of carbon and metals in nature, these organisms show 
promise for the bioremediation of environments impacted with toxic metals. The electrical activity of Geobacter can also be 
mimicked in electrochemical reactors equipped with an electrode poised at a metabolically oxidizing potential, so that the 
electrode functions as an unlimited sink of electrons to drive the oxidation of electron donors and support cell growth. Electro-
chemical reactors are promising for the treatments of agricultural, industrial, and human wastes, and the electroactivity of these 
microbes can be used to develop materials and devices for bioenergy and bioremediation applications. [Int Microbiol 
18(3):151-157 (2015)]
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Introduction
At the most fundamental level, energy transduction in 
biological systems relies on the transfer of electrons from a 
donor to an acceptor, in reactions that generate energy for cell 
growth through processes such as respiration, photosynthesis 
and fermentation. Microbes are particularly creative at energy 
generation, having diversified their metabolism in ways so 
varied that impact the cycling of many elements in nature. 
The fluxes of the six elements that make up the major building 
blocks of biological macromolecules—H, C, N, O, S, and P—
are, for example, driven mostly by redox reactions catalyzed by 
microbes [9]. Diverse consortia of microorganisms efficiently 
cycle these elements by extracting electrons from the chemical 
substrates and harnessing energy to support their growth and 
activities. Some microbes have also evolved mechanisms 
to transfer electrons to extracellular electron acceptors such 
as insoluble and soluble metals, thus contributing to their 
cycling as well [12]. Metals are ubiquitous and abundant, 
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accounting for two thirds of the elements in planet Earth. 
Thus, metal transformations mediated by microorganisms 
impact environmental processes at a global scale. 
Two of the best-studied metal cyclers are Geobacter 
and Shewanella bacteria, particularly the strains Geobacter 
sulfurreducens PCA [2] and Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 
[24]. The physiological hallmark of these two bacteria is 
their ability to couple their metabolisms to the reduction 
of insoluble minerals such as iron (Fe[III]) and manganese 
(Mn[IV]) oxides [40]. Key to this ability is the presence of 
numerous metalloproteins, mainly c-cytochromes, in their cell 
envelope, which are organized across the periplasm and outer 
membrane to efficiently transport respiratory electrons from 
the menaquinone pool in the inner membrane to extracellular 
electron acceptors [41]. In Shewanella, redox-active flavin 
compounds are secreted that shuttle electrons between the cell 
and the insoluble substrates, contributing as much as 75% to 
the reduction of iron and manganese minerals under laboratory 
conditions [19] By contrast, Geobacter bacteria do not secrete 
redox mediators and must establish electronic contact with 
the extracellular electron acceptor during respiration [25]. 
Shewanella and Geobacter bacteria have also evolved 
mechanisms for long-range electron transfer. S. oneidensis 
produces filamentous extensions of its outer membrane and 
periplasm [27], which organize their c-cytochrome complexes 
as a microbial redox chain that transports charges at rates 
[7] and with mobilities consistent with charges hopping 
between the redox-active sites in the chain [28]. Geobacter 
sulfurreducens, on the other hand, have evolved a conductive 
version of the type IV pili [29]. Other bacterial pili play roles 
in surface attachment and twitching motility [1]. However, 
in Geobacter, the pili are required to transfer electrons to 
insoluble electron acceptors such as iron oxides [29]. 
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the pili of G. sulfurreducens 
extend the redox active surface of the cell beyond the confines 
of its outer membrane, accessing Fe(III) oxide particles at a 
distance from the cell and promoting long-range electron 
transfer. This reduces the Fe(III) oxide minerals, solubilizing 
some of the iron as Fe(II) and generating a magnetic mineral 
of mixed iron valence, magnetite. The Geobacter pili also 
bind the soluble uranyl cation (U[VI]) and reductively 
precipitate it to a mononuclear phase of U(IV) outside the cell 
[3]. Not only are the pili the primary uranium reductase in this 
bacterium [30], the pili act as a protective shield that prevents 
the permeation and mineralization of the toxic metal in the 
cell envelope [3]. In addition, the pili are required to build 
electroactive biofilms on electrodes poised at an oxidizable 
potential [31] and on iron-oxide coatings [32]. Here I discuss 
recent work providing novel insights into the mechanism(s) 
that may allow G. sulfurreducens to use the pilus protein 
filament as a nanowire between the cell and electron acceptors 
and the ecological and biotechnological implications of these 
findings. 
 
The electric touch of Geobacter pili
Like other type IV pili, the conductive pili of G. sulfurreducens 
are an assembly of a single structural subunit, the pilin or PilA 
peptide [3]. Like other pilins, it is synthesized as a precursor 
with a signal peptide carrying the distinctive features of type 
IVa pilins, which are needed for recognition and cleavage 
by a dedicated type IV pilin peptidase or PilD in the inner 
membrane [38]. Upon cleavage, the processed pilin peptide 
is N-methylated in its first residue, a phenylalanine that 
participates in pilin assembly [6,26]. Despite conservation in 
signal peptide processing and assembly, the mature Geobacter 
pilins are shorter (61 amino acids long in G. sulfurreducens 
compared to an average length of ca. 150 amino acids in other 
bacterial pilins) [6]. Furthermore, phylogenetic analyses 
comparing the N-terminal regions of Geobacter and  other 
bacterial type IVa pilins, places the Geobacter pilins in an 
independent line of descent [29]. Divergence is also found at 
the structural level [10]. The Geobacter pilin peptide retains 
for example the conserved amino-terminal (N-t) a-helix and 
amino acids required for assembly but has a short, random-
coiled segment at the carboxy-terminus (C-t) instead of the 
globular head with β-strands of other bacterial pilins [10]. 
The reduced pilin’s size, the absence of β-strands and the 
predominantly helical peptide all are structural features that 
promote electron transfer in peptides [13,20,42]. In addition, 
the Geobacter pilins contains aromatic residues (tyrosines 
and phenylalanines) and charged amino acids predicted 
to distribute the charges and density of states along the 
peptide to favor charge transport [10]. Hence, the structural 
and electronic characteristics of the Geobacter pilins are 
consistent with a peptide environment optimized for electron 
conduction.
The prediction that the Geobacter pilin has evolved 
as a medium for charge transport [10] is in agreement 
with the conductivity measured on cell-associated and 
mechanically sheared pili filaments [22,29,47] and, more 
recently, the demonstration that the pilus protein fiber can 
transport charges like a nanowire at rates several orders of 
magnitude greater than the cellular rates of iron respiration 
[19bis]. However, the mechanism that could allow the pilus 
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protein fiber to transport charges remains controversial. A 
metallic model was proposed to explain the metallic-like 
temperature-dependence of piliated, electrochemically active 
biofilms and crude preparations of pili and other proteins, 
including cytochromes, dried on gold electrodes [23]. In situ 
electrical conductivity measurements on living biofilms of G. 
sulfurreducens grown on an electrode later demonstrated the 
thermal dependence of incoherent redox conductivity [50] 
Evidence is also emerging for a thermal activation of charge 
transport across the pili, which is consistent with an incoherent 
mechanism for pilus conductance [19bis]. Additionally, 
the metallic model of pilus conductance invokes that the 
aromatic rings from phenylalanine and tyrosine residues of 
the pilins dimerize close to each other (~3.5 Å) and in π-π 
configurations [23]. Structural information provided in 
an atomic resolution model of the pilus fiber optimized in 
molecular dynamics simulations [11] confirmed the clustering 
as a right-handed helix and identified paths for transversal and 
axial charge transport (Fig. 2). Yet the geometries of aromatic 
dimers in the pilin assembly were always of the parallel-
displaced or T-shaped type, rather than the sandwich type 
required for metallic conductance. The molecular dynamics 
simulations also revealed inter-aromatic distances from 3.5 to 
8.5 Å [11], which are optimal for multistep hopping reactions 
[5,39]. Some of the aromatic side chains in the paths were 
brought closer together (less than 5 Å) during the simulations, 
forming aromatic contacts that are required for optimal charge 
transport in vivo [11]. Yet the aromatic contacts never formed 
at the same time, as in a metal wire. 
 The local electrostatic environment around the aromatic 
contacts also influenced their geometric configuration and 
clustering of the aromatic residues and, in turn, the rates of 
electron transfer to Fe(III) oxides [11]. Positively charged 
amino acids were, for example, buried in the pilus fiber core, 
whereas the negatively charged residues were predominantly 
exposed on the pilus surface, thus promoting the binding of 
cationic ligands in the insoluble Fe(III) oxides and the soluble 
uranyl cation. Interestingly, these exposed carboxyl ligands 
are close to the most exposed aromatic residue of the pilus, a 
tyrosine predicted to catalyze the last step in electron transfer 
to extracellular electron acceptors [11]. In support of this, 







Fig. 1. Extracellular electron transfer via conductive pili (top) allows Geobacter sulfurreducens 
to reduce Fe(III) oxides at a distance, solubilizing some of the iron as Fe(II) and producing 
a magnetite. The semiconducting properties of magnetite promote interspecies electron 
transfer between G. sulfurreducens and T. denitrificans (bottom), and electric syntrophy that 
couples acetate oxidation to nitrate reduction.
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an atomic environment similar to the atomic coordination of 
pili-bound uranium modeled from uranium LIII-edge extended 
X-ray absorption spectroscopy spectra [3]. These proximity of 
the carboxylic ligands to the tyrosine could also permit their 
transient protonation and proton-coupled electron transfer 
between the tyrosine and the bound electron acceptor. Such 
proton-coupled mechanism of electron transfer reduces the 
oxidation potential of aromatic residues to enable fast rates of 
electron transfer [46].
Nanowires and the birth of electromi­
crobiology
The discovery of conductive pili in G. sulfurreducens and 
their role in iron reduction [29] followed by the finding of 
conductive filamentous structures in S. oneidensis [15] 
changed our understanding of how microbes respire and lead 
fellow microbiologist, Yuri Gorby, to forecast that we were 
standing “at the edge of a new scientific frontier”: a new field 
that he coined with the name “electromicrobiology” [16]. 
His words were indeed prophetic, as evidenced by the many 
reports published in the last decade demonstrating the creative 
ways used by microbes to transport charges at micrometer 
and even centimeter distances to couple spatially separated 
redox reactions. It is worth mentioning a few, as they relate to 
Geobacter and their nanowires. 
Iron oxides are some of the most abundant electron 
acceptors in soil and sedimentary environments. Their 
microbial reduction by Geobacter bacteria under anaerobic 
conditions mobilizes the iron as the soluble Fe[II] species 
(Fig. 1), which can then diffuse to the anoxic/oxic interface 
and be assimilated as a nutrient or reoxidized by other 
microbes [8]. The soluble Fe(II) species also influences the 
transformation of other metals [12]. Thus, dissimilatory iron 
reducers such as Geobacter bacteria, which gain energy for 
growth by coupling the oxidation of organic matter to the 
reduction of iron oxide, are key drivers of organic matter 
decomposition in anaerobic environments and influence the 
cycling of many other elements, directly or indirectly.
One way Geobacter species influence the cycling of 
other elements is through the establishment of syntrophic 
associations with other microorganisms [18]. Geobacter 
sulfurreducens can, for example, couple the oxidation of 
acetate to the reduction of iron oxides but cannot reduce 
nitrate, a soluble electron acceptor with a more positive 
reduction potential [2]. However, the reduction of iron oxides 
by G. sulfurreducens generates magnetite, a semiconductor 
mineral that permits electron flow to the syntrophic partner 
Thiobacillus denitrificans, which reduces nitrate [17]. 
Figure 2 illustrates the interactions that establish this electric 
syntrophy, where electrons rather than metabolites are 
transferred between species. This allows G. sulfurreducens to 
continue to oxidize acetate, and grow after the iron oxides 
have been reduced, using an electron acceptor, nitrate, that it 
cannot respire on its own. 
Geobacter pili are also the primary uranium reductase of 
the cell, binding the uranyl cation and reducing the soluble 
U(VI) species to the sparingly soluble U(IV) form [3,30]. The 
uranium reductase activity of the pili is further enhanced in 
biofilms [4], which provide a physical and chemical protective 
environment for the sustained immobilization and reduction 
of uranium. Not only have the biofilms enhanced capacity 
to immobilize and reduce uranium compared to planktonic 
cells, they also tolerate exposure to higher concentrations of 
the contaminant for prolonged periods of time [4]. Evidence 
indicates that the uranium is reduced extracellularly and mainly 
in the top biofilm stratum, in a catalytic process influenced by 
the biofilm structure and the presence of redox components 
of the electroactive biofilm matrix, most significantly the 
conductive pili. Thus, Geobacter biofilms contribute to the 
immobilization and reduction of uranium. This radionuclide 
is often found in complex mixtures with toxic inorganic 
and organic co-contaminants [37], which can compromise 
the viability of planktonic cells. However, the reduced 
susceptibility of the biofilms to the radionuclide makes them 
particularly suitable for uranium bioremediation applications. 
Furthermore, as uranium was reductively precipitated on the 
biofilm surface, the immobilization of the contaminant did 
not depend on the biofilm biomass and thickness, only on the 
substrate coverage. This is advantageous for the application 
of biofilm-based approaches for the in situ bioremediation of 
uranium, as there is no need to stimulate the growth of very 
thick biofilms to create effective biopermeable barriers.
From nature to industry
The reductive activities of Geobacter cells via their pili 
ultimately depend on the availability of electron donors that 
the cells can oxidize in their respiratory metabolism. Not 
surprisingly, these microorganisms are adapted to growing 
within specialized, synergistic consortia that cooperate to 
degrade and ferment organic matter to carbon dioxide, thus 
returning the carbon fixed via photosynthesis back to the 
atmosphere [21]. The fermentation products are rapidly 
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removed by syntrophic partners to prevent feedback inhibition 
of biomass decomposition and fermentation [49]. Hence, 
microorganisms such as Geobacter bacteria, which use the 
abundant Fe(III) oxides as final electron sinks, play a key role 
in organic matter decomposition and the cycling of carbon. 
The syntrophic interactions that govern biomass 
decomposition in nature can be reproduced in the laboratory 
using electrodes poised at a metabolically oxidizing potential 
in devices known as microbial electrolysis cells (MECs). 
These devices are often two chambers containing the growth 
medium and separated by a proton permeable membrane. 
Each chamber is equipped with an electrode, which are wired 
to each other via a potentiostat to set up one of the electrodes 
(the anode) at an optimal potential for G. sulfurreducens.
In this manner, the anode electrode provides an unlimited 
electron sink for the growth of an electrochemically active 
biofilm on the anode, a process that requires the expression of 
their conductive pili [31]. 
Acetate is often used as a carbon source and electron 
donor to grow and establish G. sulfurreducens anode biofilms 
[43]. However, the anode biofilms have been shown to have 
a broader range of electron donors in MECs than originally 
recognized, being able to oxidize organic acids such as 
formate, and lactate when provided in mixes with acetate [43]. 
The electrical input used to poise the anode electrode in MECs 
is also used to react the electrons with protons at the cathode, 
simultaneously producing hydrogen fuel at much higher 
yields than those achieved fermentatively [14]. Furthermore, 
the applied potential removes cathodic limitations [35,36,48] 
and promotes the growth of exoelectrogenic biofilms on 
the anode electrode [31]. This maximizes the conversion of 
fermentation products to cathodic hydrogen while preventing 
the accumulation of feedback inhibitors of fermentation [43].
The ability of the anode biofilms to completely oxidize 
fermentation products to carbon dioxide with an electrode 
serving as the sole electron acceptor opens opportunities to 
use MECs for the conversion of complex substrates, such as 
organic wastes and renewable biomass, to electricity and/or 
biofuels in MECs. The efficient consolidated bioprocessing 
of corn stover to ethanol and cathodic hydrogen was 
demonstrated in a MEC driven by G. sulfurreducens [44]. 
Electron losses were minimized by selecting a consolidated 
bioprocessing strain, Cellulomonas uda, which hydrolyzed 
and fermented chemically-pretreated corn stover to ethanol 
and produced fermentation byproducts that served as electron 
donors for G. sulfurreducens. The synergistic interactions 
between the two partners promoted the removal and electrical 
conversion of all the fermentation byproducts and stimulated 
ethanol and cathodic hydrogen production, increasing the 
total energy recovery as ethanol and hydrogen fuel from corn 
stover to approximately 73%. A similar approach but using 







Fig. 2. (A) Isodensity pilus map showing the clustering of aromatic residues (blue) as a right-handed helix. (B) Snapshot 
of an average pilus structure resulting from the molecular dynamics simulations showing the uniform distribution of 
aromatics (tyrosines, yellow; phenylalanines, green) and potential axial and transversal paths for multistep hopping.
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for robust growth and fermentation of glycerol was used to 
develop a Geobacter-driven MEC for ethanol production 
from glycerin [45]. Thus, robust platforms can be developed 
for the treatment of and energy recoveries from agricultural 
and industrial wastes, reducing costs and carbon emissions 
associated with the treatment of wastes and biofuel production.
Microbial conversations with an elec­
trical touch? 
The discovery that microorganisms such as Geobacter bacteria 
can electrically wire their interactions demonstrates that cells 
can exchange electrical signals. In 2008, I raised the question 
“Are microbial conversations being lost in translation?” 
[33]. Physical modes of cell-cell communication were for 
long considered an esoteric subject, yet recent advances in 
electromicrobiology suggest that electronic communication 
may be widespread [34]. Cell growth reorientation (galva-
notropism), swimming patterns (galvanotaxis or electrotaxis) 
and the electrical reorientation of cells are well known 
phenomena. Voltage-activated ion channels are widespread 
in the three domains of life and could act as membrane 
receptors for electrical signals. Indeed, physical modes of 
communication may have played a significant role in the 
evolution of life on Earth and the metabolic diversification 
of microorganisms, because they require minimum energy 
investment in the form of energy released from natural cellular 
processes. Physical signals—not only electrical—also have 
other advantages when compared with chemical signals: they 
propagate faster and can bypass the requirement for a cognate 
receptor on the plasma membrane [34]. Thus, I would like to 
end this commentary raising a new question: Are we finally 
hearing microbial conversations that have for long been lost 
in translation? Stay tuned! More is surely yet to come.
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